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TRAVERS TO BE 
HEARD NEXT

Motorists May Now Travel 
Fifteen Miles on City Streets MAKE YOURSELF A PRESENT

■■
In the^Country the Speed Limit Will Be 20 Miles, Accord * 

ing to Amendments Made by Legislature Yester
day-Must Stop for Street Cars—Both Lead

ers Were Right According to Speaker.

OF THIS $4.00 VOLUME OF

NEW ILLUSTRATED

f.,1

Vi■

Former Manager of Farmers’ 
Bank Will Be Given ^ Op

portunity of Talking Things 
Over With His Counsel 
Before Telling His Story on 
the Witness Standi

1 ! » A
4

Webster s
By an amendment to the Motor Ve

hicle Act In the legislature yesterday, 
motoriste may now travel a maximum 
rate of 15 miles an hour oh city streets, 
and 20 miles In the country. The old 
speed regulations, which have caused 
an outburst of indignation among mo
tor car owners, called for a maximum 
rate of 10 miles in the city and 15 miles 
in the country. Hon. W. J. Hanna, pro
vincial secretary,, was the mover of the 
amendment to the bill, which received

Ü

JyfWITH THE
NEW CANADIAN CENSUSContinued From Page 1.

Z
When Chief Justice Meredith heard 

that Travers did not want to testify 
until he had consulted Mr.,Dewart, he 
said: ‘‘If Mr. Travers does nor. want to 
testify I don’t want to press him. But 
I don’t suppose Mr. Dewart thinks ho 
boa any status here, does he?”

“I don't think so,” replied Mr. Hod- 
gins.

its second reading. 1
Clearly indicating that fobt passen

gers had the right of way in the matter 
of board.ng and alighting horn street 
cars, another amendment to the bill 
eras given smooth passage cancelling 
the old law that motorists may travel 
four miles an hour past a stationary 
street car and substituting therefor, 
that mo.or car must come to a complete 
standstill and wait until all passengers , 
have boarded a street car and all those 
si ghting have reached the -curb.

George H. Gooderham, being an au
thority on the subject, spoke often on 
the proposed legislation. He wanted 
the sounding of horns during the nlfht 
hours prohibited, but Mr. Hanna said 
that this was covered by the public 
nuisance legis.ation. Owing to the ob
jections of the South Toronto member, 
hereafter it will be unnecessary for 
mo orists to paint numbers on the front 

.lamps. It was considered that num- 1 
here In such a position served no good 
purpose and a clearly decipherable 
number In the rear was all that was 
essential ig the eyes of the law. 

a Little Freedom.
Mr. Hanna declared that thé former 

speed regulations were not satisfactory 
and there was on reason why motorists - 
should ,not be allowed a little more b
freedom. In desiring to have a ma- ..________ ___ . _
chine travel at a maximum of ten miles V*‘nk A
in a city. It meant many violations of ger.of.a th ,f. 5 ^2,
the taw. The 15 mile rate would en- ready he had received 27?, appllo^lons.
able motorists to obey the law. "Let ®r- Forbes Godfrey said it showed a
ns have a tow that is practicable,” said serious state of affairs when medical
the provincial secretary. ( men will be glad to tajce such posl-

Mr. Gooderham succeeded m having ttons at *2500 a year. He, however, 
the minimum age of drivers changed congratulated the provincial secretary 
from IT to 18 years. D*. JeOsop didn’t (or his excellent biy. The clause was 
think It was fair to hiijder boys, even carried without much further criti- 
15 years old, from engineering motor clpm. 
cycles. The bill was no* changed, how
ever.

Everybody needs a Dictionary. You need one, your wife or husband needs .one, and, most of all, your children* 
need one. ‘ A Dictionary is, in fact, more essential to the school child than any other book required in its course^ 
This being an undoubted fact, read every word on this page, and then let us know that the people of Toronto 
appreciate this opportunity by the promptness of your action in the matter. &

1Galloped for Cover.
Many men, who had promised to be- : 

come directors of the Farmers’ Bank, 
went back on their promises when 
trouble in connection wlith the bank | 
was hinted at, said W. J. Lindsay, when [ 
questioned by Frank Hodgtne as to the ) 
reason why the names of certain per- , 
sons had appeared on the bank’s pros
pectus when they did not have any- * 
thing to do with the institution. He 
had secured fully 80 per cent, of the 

.subscriptions to the bank and in the 
books he was credited with ownlng oSO 
shares .altho he had only paid *81»i. 
which was taken out of his stock-sell
ing commission. His total commission 
for selling stock amounted to *81,000. 
but prlpr to the organising of the bank 
be had to divide his money with Trav
ers. A net profit of *15.000 was all ho 
had left after paying his expenses. Ac
cording to his own story, Lindsay was 
a rapid-fire stock-seller. On one 
sion there were seven people at the 
foot of the hotel stairs, all waiting to 
purchase stock. This was in Halton 
County, and Lindsay said 'that he had 
a lot of friends there.

-You haven't so many now. I sup
pose?” Jocularly remarked Mr. Hod gins.

“Yea, sir; I have many friends there 
yet,” -answered Lindsay. Continuing, 
he stated that he had sold *15,500 worth 
of stock .before breakfast one morn-
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Ing.College of Art.
Hon. Dr. Pyne. minister of educa- 

_ _ . . .. \ tlon, introduced a bill to create an
Dr. Forbes Godfrey, per usual, whs Ontario College of Art. His bill pro

of the opinion that motor car owners vides for the organisation of a board 
were not treated squarely. He slid wMch wm have control of the college, 
butcher carts were a great nuisance. ; w?th power to hold real estate, appoint 
Drivers .4 years old had not the brains • teachers, nnd outline courses of study 
°fv£-hC*y®ar*olds’ , , , I In fine nr,6 applied arts. The board

ÎÎ1™ *Vatten 0t Jorclng mot” will be made up of representatives of 
cars to stop to allow passengers olf tho Ontario Art Museum, the Ontario

t?,:° Society of Artiste, the Canadian Art 
lîi^ich discussion. Mr. Goodcrlinm Fftld pi..u «*.« T*niv#>rsdtv Senate tho the pree n law wo* satisfactory. It *Pm riu^T TormS» ' ÂrcW-
was not entirely the fault of motorists. sortent fhe^Oi^irio Society of
he said. People were in the habit of tecte 8oclrty' tho °"Larto 80clety 01 
blocking rtreets while waiting for a car 
which was half a-block away.

"The streets are for the people,” said ....
Sir James Whitney, who said he was . ^ wll, th.
able to speak on the subject from per- • . Thi% college will tokc the plac'e_ o
so-al ob ervation and experience. He the^Centnal Ontario School of Art ard 
thought that many accidents were no Design. The new college will '"ontlnue 
fault of the drivers. “Five years ago the work of the old. school, probably
the motor car could not get fair play, ,n the same quarters, The Grartge.
but f ve years from now even most The Mil is the result of a deputation, 
farmers will be using them," he said, representing all the different societies, 

It was pointed out by Mr. Hanna in which waited on the government some 
reply n queries from Mr. Gooderham, time ago. In addition to other powers, 
that r treet car blockades did not figure the board will have power to confer 
In th ? bill. Cars must be taking on or diplomas on students completing a 
letting off passengers before 1: was ne- two years’ course, and to make ar
cergary for a motorist to apply the rangements with the department of 
brakes full. education for the training of teachers

for art Instruction In the school. 
Allan fitudholme was In a critical

Wrote the Letter.
Witness adm'tted writing a letter to 

Triaver* In which he asked the manager 
It he thought It was safe to have, the 
names of subscribers on the stock book 
who had really not paid any money. 
He did not remember whether o not 
Travers had sent him an answer. Lind
say asserted that he had secured all tn* 
Laldlaw subscribers, whose notes and 
moneys were afterwards returned and 
the shares given to other people. Many 
of these subscribers' names were found 
in the stock book long after they had 
severed their connection with the bank. 
In explaining the $40,000 of stock which 
appeared beside his name in the book. 
Mr. Lindsay said that he had taken the 
shares out in his own name with the | 
object of selling them tc> a Mr. Monade, , 
who owned a wall paper factory at 
New Toronto. This man had failed In 
business and the stock remained to his 
credit In the book*

Decided to Return Money.
Hunter, Travers. Warren and Lind- ; 

say met one night to consider the best 
course to pursue as a result of a writ 
Issued by the Laldlaw subscribers, 
which threatened to cause serious 
trouble to the bank. They finally de
cided to give the money back to the 
shareholders.

"It was charged that some of those 
subscriptions were obtained by fraud, 
Mr. Lindsay," said Mr. Hodgins.

“I deny that.”
i He told how he had sat in the corri

dor while the meeting was going on, but 
later he took some of the notes and 
money back to the Laldlaw subscrib
ers and the action had been dropped.

Pocketed Money.
"That seemed to remove any diffi

culty in getting the certificate," re
marked Mr. Hodgins.

"I don’t know."
“When the certificate was issued you 

learned of it soon, didn't you?"
"I suppose so."
"Shortly after the certificate wag Is

sued you received *10,000 for commis
sions?”

"I did not. I received *8000. The 
other *5000 I gave to Travers.”

"What did he do with it?"
"Put It in his pocket,” was the dry 

reeponsa.
"What had you to do with getting up 

the stock list?”
"Well, unfortunately, I secured about 

*0 per cent, of the subscribers.
"But did you have anything 

with making up the list?”

Stop for Cars,
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Trades and Labor Council, and the «
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Both Were Correct.
The Speaker's decision on the point 

raised by Mr. Rowell on Wednesday in mo d at the night session. Numerous 
the Liberal leader’s tiff with the pre- tt ms were objected to, including the 
mler as to whether private bills should *25 0'0 for the Ontario Government of
fre given preference over goverliment flee in London. He thought the build- 
order* on nvmherV day, was to the el- ing, if It had a stone front, was too
feet that Mr. Rowell was right In his expensive for all the good it was doing,
co '.tent on. However, so was the pre- Bes d s. he maintained that the class 
mler. who opposed the leader of the op- of emigrants to be got from London,
position. Said the Speaker when I he would not be very desirable for this

country.
The clause in the Public Health Act

t

ITHE $4.00 WEBSTER’S NEW ILLUSTRATED DICTIONARY
(like Illustration) is bound in filll Limp Leather, flexible, stamped In gold on back and ride* printed on Bible paper, with red edges and  --------- 1
corner* round-ed; beautiful, strong, durable. Besides the general contents as described elsewhere, there are over 600 subjects beautifully Bmtoa afl ‘ 
illustrated by three-color plates, nearly fifty subjects by monotone, and sixteen pages of valuable charts in two color* and the 1*11 Canadian 
Census. Six coupons and the..........-............................................................. ..................................... .................... ........... ............................................................. .................... ’

legislature opened :
“The government thru the leader of

the house has the right to control the requiring medical men to report all 
order in which government business cases of communicable disease that they 
shall be taken up, and in practice, since e’ther know about or had under sus- 
I have been in the legislature, and as I piclon was objected to by Dr. Forbes 
am Informed for many years previous Godfrey, but nothing came of it. Some 
to my entering upon public life, the of the members also suggested that th" 
leader of the house has been practically clause referring to the closing “ 
allowed to control the other business to schools In case of an epidemic of eon- 
the extent at least of suggesting when taglou* disease breaks out, should also 
other business should be taken up.” i be made to apply to Sunday schools.

Health Bill, ! When an item of *27,000 for forest
So carefully prepared was Hon. W. rargng and measurement of timber 

J. Hanna’s bill respecting the public wae being considered, Hon. A. G. Mac- 
health, that very little criticism was Kay wanted to know if the scalers were 
made of it. Both sides of the houso P*tid by the government» He had heard 
seeemsrl to appreciate that the legis- 'bat there were sometimes alliances De
lation proposed by the provincial sec- tween th sea,era and the buyers and as 
retary was too progressive to be eveii a result the government might be fool- 
modified. The bill, among other things, ^ tî1*,1lfngth of the lo*s "old-, 1
makes provision for the division of the th® hl®‘
province into a number of districts to l,î*e
he uîtder the Jurisdiction of district ' |W f* gett1^
Inspectors acting under the provincial "“°|\,hone8t measurement as at pre- 
board of health. (s~nt’ _____________

C’""*-*’"" -f '«■-
men, with horse-sense and a know--! tries,
ledge of sanitary science. They will. I BRANTFORD, March 21.—The llrant- 
he said, be expected to go thru thefr ford Board of Trade committee corn- 
districts and know actual conditions, 
finding out where any, laxity might be
with regard to tuberculosis, typhoid, campaign among the manufacturers to 
etc., and making things right without raise *3000 for the next three years ns
delay. With ngard to the salary. Mr. an annual appropriation to an Indus- 1* the most delicate fabric in the 
Hanna explained tha.t it would be suf- trial commiss'oncrship which -will be world. You may cause it permanent 
fleient to enable the inspector to de- established. The city council will sup- 1 harm by using poisonous mineral otnt-
vote his whole time to the Work. Tho plrment this amount with a grant of merits for the little rashes and erup- J
inspector of the district to which lie *10 0. . tions that every baby suffers from oc- •
was assigned was not an Incidental in j It is expected that the apiMnluient tasljonally. Don't take any chances. Use 
his occupation. of a commissioner will be In the hands , Zam-Buk. the baby’s best balm.

There is a lot cf work that the pro- j of five prominent local men,' who will ; Zam-Buk Is made from fine herbal j 
per nien for these positions, with a de- act as a special Industrial committee. extracts, and Is free from any harmful ' 
cent salary, can do. ------------------------------- , ' | pol.-ymous coloring matter. Like the ;

Mr. Hanna also drew attention to College Faculties. grasses and the flowers, nature has ;
the fact tbet local beards of health Father: Young man, I am surprised c0'ore<1 " green. It is nature’s own
will not be disturbed by the new blit. ! at your Impulence. Afe you quite henltT!

"There is one clause that to some ; sure that you have complete control 8‘ ointments and salves have, as
members of the house may seem very jot all your faculties? their foundation, various animal oils
arbitrary," continued the provincial | W-li-Me Rarrah: No; but.you bet the fn 1 *at"’ Zam-Buk does not contain
secretary, "and that is to provide that ' Athletic Association has' .onf‘ atom 01 animal substance. Most
inedlcal health officers must not be I ---------- ----------------------- °n «-•/V 8n1d.e.tlve.8 afe too coarse te .
discharged without consent of the pro- | While In Toronto call on Authors & n k'n
vinclal board of health. But there Is Cox. 135 Church-street, makers of Art!- : ^Hating mtss J?st put a mtle Zam” I 
no job so thankless as the M.H.O. of ; fleial Limbs, Trusses. Deformity Appll- ^konb^by?s ski nan d scehowMon 
a townshlf or village, and often when antes. Supporters, etc. Oldest and in, absorbed, shewing conclusive!) 
he does his,duly, the council decide to most reliable manufacturers In Can- that tho pores of the skin are greedy 
throw him out of office at the earli- ada. -
est opportunity. The salary connected ......... ------ ------------------------- 1........ U e nothing but Zam-Buk for baby’s
with this office Is sometimes not more HAMILTON HOTELS — sklif troubles and wash with Zam-Buk
than *5 per year. ■’ ----------------- - . Soap.

Hon. A. G. MacKay had no critl- . —■ *~>/^v\ /si Zam-Buk should also be used for cuts,
dam to moke except that he thought. I—If 1 I I— I MI |V \ I burns, scalds, eczema, piles, ulcers, etc.
that the salary should be *5000 Instead | Ivy | LL I \V_7 | / \|_ All druggists and stores sell at 50c box.
of *2500 If the best men were to be se- LarK,„t. or post free from Zam-Buk Co.. Toron-
curcjd. irai I j located. S3 anil up per day. to* fPr P^ce. Refuse harmful substi-

Ilon. W. J. Hanna said he didn't American plan. ed7 tuts^ and Imitations.
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"No."
Laldlaw Made Apology.

In defending his assertion that he did 
not obtain any of the Laid taw subscrib
ers by fraud, Mr. Lindsay submitted a 
ropy of a letter received .from William 
Laldlaw, K.C., in which the tatter said 
that, he was sorry for making charges 
against Lindsay and asked the latter’s 
pardon.

The commission then adjourned until | 
next Wednesday.

NEW WORDS
,

which have been Incorporated 
Into our language only yes'e-- 
day, as It Wfre. For Instance: 
,Aero, Aeroplariist, . Aviation. 
Aviator. Biplane, Triplane, 
etc., Introduced as a réduit of 
recent aeronautical activity— 
also such new words as: 
Brainstorm, Bllliken Cordite 
—also: Okapi, an animal:allied 
to the Giraffe, and brought 
Into prominence through ex- 
Presldent Roosevelt's explora
tions in Africa—also C’arbur- 
itter, Dictograph, Equlitbrator, 
Ferrobronse Gyro-car, Hangar. 
Hookworm. Hydroplane, ldo 
(a new universal languag-). 
Krypton, Lettergram, Max.m- 
Ito. Moving-platform, Nickelo
deon, Oslerlze, Plnachronty, 
P 1 u m c o t. Preventorium. 
Radio-telephony, Safari, Sto
vaine. Taxicab. Taximeter, 
Telekino, Zemule, etc.

RKKMSVS'SSSt «*>• ■
Rare Specimens of Postage Stamps.
Singing and Working In the Kindergarten.
Society Emblems.
Specimens of Flub.
Standard Breeds of Cattle.
Submarines and Torpedo Boats.
The Roentgen Ray. (X-«ay. Crooke’s Tube, et*). 
Thoroughbred Dogs.
Types of Electric Locomotives. __
Various Kinds of Kittens. ••
Views of Irrigation. „
Views of Marine E,’ry?ne«.

Domestic Food Animals.

and instructive

pieted to-day a successful two-day
■

-
Y0UK BABY'S SKIN -

I

I
Wild and

:

LiCOMMERCIAL CHARTS
representing produrU tf the WotM—Agricultural, 
Co.* Cotta* Gold, Silver, Ira* Steel, Money, Out* 
C0®0*> Skgar. Te* Wheat. Wool and mu ay other*

ml Chll4
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THIS DICTIONARY
has been revised and brought up te 
the PRESENT DATE In accordance 
with the beet euthoritle* and Is 
NOT published by the original pub
lishers of Webster’s Bletlonury, or 
b> their suce essors, hut by the well- 
known SYNDICATE PI BUSHING 
COMPANY of NEW YORK CITY.

Embargo on Grain 
Shipments

WINNIPEG, March 21.— 
(Can. Press)—At the result 
of a five-weeks’ arrangement, 
by which the Canadian rail
ways can take Canadian 
grain into Duluth at'hçduced 
rates, 7000 cars of grain have 
been shipped frdm western 
Canada to Duluth. Over 6000 
cars are now across the bor
der, and 4000 more arje ready 
for shipment.

At a conference of Cana
dian Northern and Canadian 
Pacific Railway officials, 
held at Saskatoon last night, 
an embargo on all shipments 
to Duluth practically was 
.decided on, effective when 
the official^reach Winnipeg. 
This means that the last 
chance for Canadian farmers 
to ship damp grain to the 
States has gone, as the Cana
dian drying elevators have 
sufficient on hand to keep 
them going until May.
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